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A LOVE TRACEDY 
WITH FLO LA BADIE 
AS THE OIRL WHO SINNED 
AND WAS SINNED AGAINST

HERi 44

■ ■ I|| CONFESSION”■ vzr9. : O REE CCorfu* AY, A REAL DCLIGH1PUL COMEDY ««A GIRL AND TWO BOVS» J
: Knlnba Annual applications for 

permission to sell liquor 
passed upon last evening.IONIAN mini of

SUBS' Fit 
TO MELO

from the Studio of the American Co., 
renowned for it» wonderful photogra
phy and eoenlo off eels.
THE STORY ILLUSTRATES THE 

HEREDITY OF EVIL.

“CILENÇT
Two-Chapter Drama.

Continues to Show Superiority 
Over German Guns and 

Worries Enemy,
Driscoll, ian 

King Square.
Raymond, 1 

King street 
McQuade, W 

1 Pond street 
Phillips, A. 

King street.

to
MONDAYSPIDtR 

BARLOW 
CUTS IN”

* Few changes were made by the 
board of city license commissioners 
which passed upon the annual appli
cations at a meeting in the office of 
Inspector John B. Jones last night. 
The application of William H. O’Keefe 
236 Union street was held over for 
future consideration. Otherwise the 
list went through as orlg’naily filed 

llcants, although in several 
were formal legal trans-

u9
LOTTIEN■ Ie PICKFORDft

IONE SNIPER PICKS OFF
TWENTY-NINE HUNS.

ARROWS

(Little Mary’s Sister)
IN A 3-PART FEATURE.& Hew s Burglar Tskss Part In 

a Marriage Proposal. hi.m Bradley, Joi 
Comeau & 

street.
Foster, Bile 
McIntyre, X 

street. 
McGuire, M 
O’Neill, Phi 
Ryan, Jame 
O’Regan, J 
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At a

Until Return from Overseas — 
, Change Necessary for Sake 

of Discipline and in Interests 
of Men Themselves, •

Relative of Louis Riel Accounts 
for Nearly Three Score of 
Enemy Before German Bul
let Gets Him,

Matinee lodav
At ±

f®lchael B. Harley, of 615 Main 
street, North End, retires from the 
liquor business, his nephew Harold F., 
succeeding him at the same stand. 
Michael Harley is well known to the 
travelling public, having been for 

hotel clerk at Shedlac 
The license at the

*

damaged the trenches and destroyed 
an observatory of the enemy.

"On the rest of the front the day 
was marked by considerable activity 
by the artillery of both sides."

British Vlss-Gonsul Arrestsd
London, Jan. 21—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegram Company from 
Rome says:

"A message from Sofia, by way of 
Bucharest say» the British Vice-Con
sul Heard has been arrested by the 
Bulgarian authorities, despite the pro
test of the America^ charge d’affaires, 
in whose rooms he had taken refuge."

Likewise they have heavilyDi Lana
shelled some passes north of Poutei- 

On the remainder of the front
driving back the occupants toward 
their own trenches.

Picked Off Twenty-nine Germans

ItiaC Wonderful 
Picture“CABIRIA”stein

the artillery has been normally ac
tive.”

LAST TIMES 
TO SEE Special 1 Oc Price lor Children for Beit 

Seats at Matinee Today________
many years a 
and other places 
Dufferln hotel will be made out In the 
name of Mrs. Ellen Foster In place of 
that or her late husband. Thomas 
M. Powers succeeds John J. Bradley 
at 84 Brussels street, and George 
Kant' succeeds William B. Daley, at 
» King square. William O. Haggerty 
will hold the license formerly held, by 
Ell McBeath, at 491 Main street; 
Howard Phlnney gets thatTH William 
O. Phlnney at 18 Canterbury street.

Philip O'Neill's whfclesalc house will 
bo located at 15 North Wharf lnatead 
of 54 Mill street.

A petition against the granting ol 
the North Side ol King

/
Our snipers ini both divisions have 

| At eleven
o’clock on the morning of January 14 

, Lieut. J. H. McLaurln and Sniper Gil
lies, of our Sixteenth Canadian Scot
tish Battalion, occupied an old Ger
man listening post, and from there 
fired at and killed three of the enemy, 
of whom one was an officer.

Sniper Patrick Riel, of our Eighth 
Battalion, Winnipeg Rifles, was killed 
by shell fire on January 14 
one of the best snipers of our Second 

iiy front of the Canadian oonps. Infantry Brigade, and had been, with 
The -weather has shown deo.ded im- tfae Eighth Battalion since its forma- 
provement and there have been sev- üon ln August> 1914. He had twenty- 
eral day's of brilliant sunshine. nine Germans to his credit. Riel was

The outstanding feature of the per- relative of the famous rebel. Louis 
lod has been our artillery activity. Our Riel and Came from 
guns have maintained thekr superior- Qnt 
Ity. On tlie fronts of 'both the First 
and Second Divisions, we have suc- 
ceaefully bombarded German machine 
gun emplacements, mine shafts and 
trenches. Combined shoots have been 
carried out by our field batteries and 
(heavy artillery against various forti
fied points in the enemy tine.

An aeroplane ranging for one of our 
batteries reported that a direct hit on 

y eight-

Itallan Report

Rome, via London, Jan. 21, 9.38 p. 
m _The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“There have been artillery actions 
in the mountain regions in the Tofana 
zone
pelled enemy groups to retire after 
inflicting on them heavy losses.

"On the Loiter and Middle Isonzo 
fog interfered with the operations yes
terday, but it did not prevent active 
artillery fire directed especially toward 
hindering the 
tile lines."

done excellent work.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Via leased wire) 

—The following notice is contained In 
Military Orders published today:

"It has been found necessary In the 
interests of discipline and in the in
terest of the men themselves to with
hold a portion of the pay of troops on 
overseas service until their return to 
Canadh." From the first of January, 
therefore, fifty per cent of the pay 
of the rank and file will be withheld,! 
from those who have not made any 
assignment of pay.

"As regards those who have assign
ed less than fifty per cent, of their] 
pay, the difference only between the 
portion assigned and fifty per cent of 
their pay Is to be withheld.

"The pay so withheld will be paid 
to mem ln Canada at thé termination 
of their engagement but In the case 
of men invalided' home, the overseas 
paymaster, London, is authorized to 
issue it before the soldier sails If the 
latter so desires."

21.—(Via CanadianOttawa. Jan 
(Press.)—Major Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
(Minister of MBUtda, has received the 
following official comrnlnique from the 
Canadian general representative in

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.STARTING
MONDAY
NIGHT

Jones, Sim 
Jsabatt, Jol 
Ready, Jan 
No change 

ty board of 1 
ere which 1 
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in the count 
three In th« 
was voted 
There were

In Productions of Gsod PlaysOne of our detachments com
^Canadian Headquarters In France, 
via London, Jan. 21.—During the per
iod January 17-18, there has been no 
material change in the general situ*

MON.-TUE-WED. THUR-FR1-3AT. matYne*

“LION and the MOUSE” ••GET RICH QUICK 
WALLINGFORD"

He was
Heard ef Them

from Her Brother
Why Mrs. Marchbank Used 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

By Chas. Klein
reinforcements of hoe

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
licenses on 
Square • was refused.

The * commissioners considered a 
number of complaints that soldiers in 
uniform have been seen ln saloons 
frequently. Inspector Jones stated 

% that he had carefully investigated 
these complaints and had found that 
the provincial law was being gener
ally observed by saloon keepers and 
wine clerks, tand that no liquor-was 
being sold to men in dniform. Of] 
coursé, lie said, there are ways for 
the soldiers to obtain liquor. H«f in
stanced one case which came to his

British Seize More Parcel Post. 50c., 30c.ORCHESTRA .. 
DRESS CIRCLE
BALCONY ..........
GALLERY ........

VAUDEVILLE 
BETWEEN ACTS

Port Arthur, 30c.London, Jan. 21—A Reuter despatch 
from Copenhagen says:

“The Christiania Morgenbladt re
ports that during the stay of the liner 
Bergensfjord at Kirkwall the entire 
parcel post was seized by the British 
authorities, and that, for the first time, 
passengers, luggage was examined. 
Eleven boxes labelled ‘Valdemar Pet- 

were discovered, but as no pas- 
of this name was on board

25c.
The enemy aviators have been 

active, and on two occasions have 
dropped bombs w,ithin« our area. Litr 
tie damage was done. Several hostile 

which attempted to ap
proach our area were successfully 
driven off by our airmen and artillery.

A Zeppelin was observed on Janu
ary 13, flying at a great height, some 
distance behind the German lines. 
Large working parties have been con
tinuously employed, and full advai> 
tag© has been taken of tl\e spell of 
good veather to improve our front 
trenches, communicating trenches and 
fence works.

The enemy working parties do not 
appear to have been as busy as usual

The health of our troops continues 
very good 
maining ln field ambulance is decreas
ing daily.

During the period under review 
there has been only one case of trench 
feet in the whole of the Canadian

.... 10c. The "death 
of Hopewell 
was former) 
Dorchester, 
A husband, 
lurvive.

She Found Quisle Relief and Now Re
commends All Women Who Suffer 
As' She Did to Use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

machines

Imperial Theatre's Week-End BillSt. Martins, SL John Co., N. B., Jan. 
21—(Special.)—Mrs. Violet March- 
bank, wife of a well-known farmer liv
ing near here, le teUing her neigh
bors of the splendid results she has got 
through using Dodd's Kidaey Pills.

“My trouble started from a cold," 
Mrs. Marchbank states. "I hgd back
ache, my joints were stiff and my 
muscles cramped.
always thirsty. My appetite was fitful 

Fighting Near G.rm.n-Sp.nl.h Border “M wVZed tom”

London, Jan. 21, 10.20 p. m.—A Brl- troubles as well as headaches, ;. and 
tish official statement, issued tonight, heart flutterings made me very anx- 
on the operations ln the Kameruna. | idus at times 
on the west coast of Africa, follows: "I suffered for about two years and 

“After the occupation of Jaunde, on was far from being a well woman, 
January 1, the Entente Allied columns when my brother told me what great 
which were despatched in an endeav- things Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 
or to cut off the enemy’s retreat, for him and I made up my mind to 
reached Koimaka, on the Nyong river try them.
on January 8, they released a number “I sent and got three boxes and they 
of allied prisoners, both military and helped me right from the start. I can 
civilian. recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all

"By the 18th, reports received from women who suffer as I did."
Colonels Hayward and Martin state Every one of Mrs 
the Germans evacuated Ebolowa and symptoms was a symptom of kidney 
Akono-Linga, and the German govern- trouble. That is why she found such

quick relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs.
The deatl 

house, Nort 
Mrs. Aureli 
Hopewell H 
Widow of R 
and was 65 
daughter ol 
Hopewell.

oat rat Fin
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senger
the boxes ln question were seized."

The Bergensfjord, a Norwegian 
steamer, sailed from New York on 
January 8 for Bergen, Christiania, 
and other Norwegian ports.

She was reported at Kirkwall on 
January 17, and arrived at Bergen to-

Daniel Frohman Present» the Everlasting Parentean emplacement of 
Inch gun caused serious damage. On 
January 7, our fciege batteries regis
tered several direct hits on an enemy 
mine-shaft. Timber end corrugated 

seen to fly in all directions.
heavy pro-

b one night recently on the Char- 
stfeet extension wharf. He ob- 

t^hed a citizen purchase liquor on 
Brittain street for a waiting soldier 
and when the goods were about to be 
delivered the inspector seized the bot
tle, but the violator of the law escap
ed and the militia man was out the 
price of the wet stuff. The name of 
the purchaser has been ascertained 
and he will be summoned to court.

The feeling of the commissioners la 
that the presence of militiamen in uni
form in saloons, even if they do not 
go there to patronize them should 
be discouraged by the proprietors and 
wine Clerks.

The following is a list of those who 
have been granted licenses for the 
year beginning May 1:

MARY IKKFORO IN “RAGS” 1

Iron were
On the same day eight 
jectiles were dropped Into the German 
fire trenches, causing great havoc, and 
on the 14th instant our first artillery 
brigade completely demolished a Ger- 

__ machine gun emplacement.
On sev eral occasions the enemy has 

bombarded sections of our Jront line 
•with trench mortar bomb». Our re
taliation fra« been effective. On the af
ternoon of the 14th, ln front of our 
Second Division, we destroyed, by 
trench mortar fire, a hundred yards 
of overhead cover, which consisted of 
quarter-inch steel plates and a row of 
sand bags covered with clay.

I was irritable and
A Story of Social Up ifl by Edith Barnard Delanoday.

The number of mem re- 22 Near tht 
" FinishTHE BROKEN COINChap. 21 «

SERIAL "

Festival Orchestra
New Comedies

Ade & Marion
Popular SongsOttawa, Jan. 21.—The midnight list 

of casualties is as follows:
First Battalion.

Reported Missing—Corporal Alfred 
Bowerman, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Severely wounded — William G. 

Christophereon, England.
Seveht<$attallon.

Wounded—Sergt. Leonard R. Salm 
on, England.

um SENDS HELP to 
MONTENEGRINS NT SCUTAH1

the engagement at «heir daughter.
»1III BUT ONE 

OF CREW SAVED
Mary Gretchen, to Lieutenant Robert 
Michael WlHes Ghitty, 3rd (Battalion, 
■C.E.F., of Toronto, Ontario, eon of T. 
Wlllee Chitty, Esq., of London, En» 
land.

Mrs. W. C. McKay, wife of the pop
ular manager of the SL John Opera 
House, arrived in the city last night 
from Boston.

Retail.Marchbank’e
In “No Man’s Land.”

The enemy had been engaged on 
this work for some time, and had only 
completed It the previous night At 
another point on the same afternoon 
a breach of twenty feet was made 
clean through the enemy parapet by 
our mortar shells.

On the 15th a German wiring party 
of over fifty men 
,promptly dispersed by our machine 
gun and rifle fire.

Our patrols have been active and 
have maintained an upper-hand In “No 
Mam's Land.” On one occasion a Ger
man patrol approached our trenches, 
tot was detected and speedily driven 
off. With this exception the absence 
of the enemy’s patrols has been most 
marked.

On January 17 an officers’ patrol dis
covered an enemy listening post, and 
although heavily fired on succeeded in

Brennan, Jane, 4-8 St. John street. 
Baxter, Wm. E., 35 St'John street 
Caples, Richard. 313 Brussels street. 
Connors, John J., 93 Brittain street. 
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street. 
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain 

street
Dacey, Wm., 17 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 57 Union street 
Dolan, Henry, 192 Union street 
Doherty, J. C., 14 Church street 
Dover, J. Harry, 222 Union street. 
Flood, James J., 390 Haymarket

Square.
Friars, E., 701 Main street 

JÊallaglier, Henry, 36 Charlotte St. 
pHaley, Thomas H., 8 Charlotte St. 

Harding, M. A., 9 Paradise Row. 
Harley, Harold F., 615 Main St. 
Hogan, James E., 200 Union street. 
Haggerty, Wm. G., 491 Main street 
Kyffln, Charles W., 189 Union St 
Kane, Geo. F., 9 King Square.
I .annan, Mary, 31 St. John street. 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain St. 
Martin, Joseph F., 146 Main street 

407 Main street 
McDonald, James, 481 Main street 
McGuire, Martin. 11 St. John SL 
McGuire. J. Philip, 44 Mill street. 
McHugh, Cornelius, 132 Brussels 

atrpet.
Nugent, M. J., 652 Main street. 
O’Brien, Tiros. S., 168 Main street. 
O’Neill, Ellen C.. 647 Main street 
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street.
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill.street 
Phlnney, Howard, 18 Canterbury St 
Peterson. F. L., 5 King Square. 
Powers, Thos. M., 84 Brussels St 
Quinn, James, 152 Mill street 
Rafferty, Wm. L, 233 Union street. 
Speight, Wm. T., 624 Main street. 
Savage, Wm. J„ 451 Main street 
Sheehan, Humphrey J., 309 Brue-

Sullivan, Patrick, 312 Prince Wm.
street

Sullivan, John, 89 Slmonds street. 
Trainer, Mary, 319 Charlotte street 
Terry, W. W.. 289 Brussels street 
Ward, Josh, 29 Dock street.
Walsh, John. 63 Mill street 
Warnock, Johq A., 67 St. John St. 

'Williams, William L., 110 Prince 
William street.

Continued from page 1.
Say Russian Drive «topped.

Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Jan. 
2i.—The Austro-Hungarian headquart
ers communication of today, as receiv
ed here, says:

"Under the influence of their large 
losses of January 19, in the battles

a Ians yesterday ceased their attack. 
On the remainder of the northeast 
front also there is a general calm.

“In addition to intermittent artillery 
duels, a Russian aircraft division has 
dropped bombs on the district south
east of Brzezany. No damage was 
done.
^ “The Italians have directed their 
gunfire on Austro-Hungarian positions 
on the Tyrol, and the slopes of Col

(or, Ebermaler, and the German com
mandant Zimmerman, escaped into 
Spanish Muni.

"Fighting is also reported further 
south, close to the German-Spanlsh 
border, where two small French col
umns, advancing from the ooast and 
from the French Congo, 
prevent the escape of the Germans In
to Muni.”
Embargo Only on Chemical Wood Pulp

London, Jan. 22—The alarm of the 
British newspapers over the an
nouncement that Sweden had placed 
an embargo on the exportation of wood 
pulp has been largely relieved by the 
statement of the Swedish Board of 
Trade that the embargo applies only 
to chemical wood pulp, and not me
chanical wood pulp, and is not a 
measure of reprisal against Great 
Britain.

The statement states the embargo 
was due mainly to the difficulty of 
Importing Into Sweden chemicals nec
essary for the manufacture of chemi
cal wood pulp, and there was a fear 
that further exportations might cause 
a shortage for Sweden’s home re
quirements.

Artillery Duels on British Front.

London, Jan. 21.—The following 
British official statement Issued to
night says:

“The enemy this morning exploded 
three mines west of Frlcourt, but no 
damage was done. We exploded a 
mine east of Festubert. During the 
day our artillery disposed of four 
hostile working parties. There has 
been reciprocal shelling north of 
Albert, north of Loos and near Gi
venchy. Southeast of Fleurbatx we 
successfully bombarded the enemy 
gun positions and trenches."

French Statement

Eighth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now killed in action—Sergt 
Leslie Higgs, Pine View, Man.

Wounded—George N. Still, Kerris- 
dale, B. C.

12

HLondon, Jan. 22—"The provisions 
In the compulsion bill to bar the pos
sibility of industrial compulsion are 
so definite that when they are clearly 
understood the bill ought to receive 
the general support of organized lab
or,” says Arthur Henderson, chair 

of the Labor party, in a looiL 
statement addressed to his const!™ ^ 
uents. 1 1

The statement Justifies Mr. Hender
son’s support of the measure on the 
ground of absolute military necessity, 
and expresses the writer’s willingness 
to stand for re-election At any time 
on a compulsion platform.

EES MODE MONET FDR 
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

British Steamer Sutherland 
in Mediterranean —- Dutch 
Schooner Blown up by Mine.

Thirteenth Battalleh.
Slightly wounded—Alfred Leighton, 

England.

are trying towas observed and

Toporoutz and Boyan, the Rus
Fourteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Corporal Joseph 
Belisle, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now according to German 
list, died August 7, while prisoner— 
Alex, O. Henderson, Toronto.

The Women's Canadian Club held 
a meeting last night at the Germain 
street Institute, at which addressee 
were heard from LleuL-Col. Dansereau 
on his experience in France, and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren on her recent trip 
to England. Mrs. Kuhring, the presi
des occupied the chair and Lady Til
ley and Mrs. E. A Smith had seats on 
the platform.

The programme was as follows:— 
The King, patriotic airs, piano solo. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; address, Ool. 
Dansereau; chorus, “O Canada;’’ ad
dress, Mrs. MacLaren; solo, Mrs. 
Curran.

After the entertainment a business 
session was held at which reports 
were heard'from the treasurer and 
some of the committees. The treas 
urer reported amount «n hand 1412.00. 
This was largely due to the fact that 
they had not been bringing lecturers 
from outside the city. It was voted 
that $175.00 should be divided between 
the following objects: $60 to Dr. Mac- 
Laren’a hospital ; $50 for socks—hall 
for Red Cross and half for Soldiers 
Comforts ; $50 for the convalescent 
home for Canadian soldiers at Folk- 
stone; $26 for extra comforts for 
Canadian soldiers in hospital at Rams 
gate for which Mies Ramsay had 
made an appeal a short time ago.

Reports were submitted in regard 
to the work done at the convalescent 
home here, and It was decided to con
tinue the work. Mrs. R. OBrien re 
ported tor the committee sending sup
plies to prisoners of war in Germany, 
that as food became scarce there 
more would haje to be sent from 
here Mrs. J. Robinson YMWBft re
ported tor the committee correspond 
ing with woun4ed soldiers frem this 
province, and read a number of ex

New York, Jan. ÎÎ.-A news agency 
despatch from London today say»: 

Eighteenth Betullen. The Brlti.h .teemer Sutherllud «u
Died ot wounda—Arthur A. Hart, ^

ed at Malta yesterday, one sailor hav
ing been drowned from a lifeboat 

The Dutch schooner Rangerman was 
blown up by a mine off the Danish 
coast with the loss of all on board, 
a Copenhagen despatch to the Daily 
Mail reported.

England
Nineteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Robert Dyett. Hamilton,
DIED.1

m
Out. Mahoney, Peter,Twentieth Battalion. 

Wounded—William Birch, England.
Twenty-Third Battalion. 

Serlouely ill—Stanley Kelly, Feue- 
Ion Falls, Ont.

Ba.OhC-f BLAIR—Entered Into rest on the 20th 
instant at his parents’ residence, 
g Coburg street H. Kenneth EL, be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Blair, aged 20 years, leaving his 
parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 23rd instant, 
from his parents’ residence. Service 
begins at 3 o’clock.

5-HEART SONGS"
.COUPON
*- tlBBENTM BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

The Sutherland displaced 3,642 tone 
and wan 840 feet Ion*. She was own
ed by the Sutherland Steamship Com
pany of Newcastle, at which port ahe 
waa registered.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion,
Slightly wounded—Ronald Currie, 

Glace Bay, C. B.
Twenty-Seventh Battalion. 

Killed in action—Joseph A. Board- 
man, England. PERSONALForty-Second Battalion.

Killed ln action—O. R. Ward, Mont-
W. W. Hubbard and Mrs. Hubbard 

of Fredericton were at toe Victoria 
yesterday.

hiles J. P. Ai ward of Havelock was 
a guest of the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. S. Barker and children of Bath 
were at the Royal last night.

T. R. Rlntoul and T. E. Brown of 
Sussex were at the Victoria jester-

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Knights of Pythias.
SL John, Jan. 21, 1»1*.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Union Lodge 
No. 2, and Saint John lodge No. 10, 
are requested to assemble at 40 
Leinster street, on Sunday Bird lnat, 
at 3 o'clock for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral ot our late brother

CHARLES A. DUMMER, g-
of New Brunswick ix>dge No. L r 

Ordinary dress. Service begins at 
3.16 o’clock.

real.
Wounded—Kenneth A. Ritchie, 

Alexandria. Ont.; Andrew Crichton. 
Scotland.HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE *

Clip out and present fhre coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

Princess Pptrtclas.
Died from wounds—Daniel McLean, 

Scotland.
Royal Canadian Regiment 

Severely wounded—James D. An
derson, England.

Suffering from shock—Stanley F. 
Ash well, England.Ok Saint John Stan&art

5 C°and” 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume

day.
A. M. Dann of Hampton was at the 

Victoria yesterday.
J. B. B. McAuley of Lower Mill- 

stream, was at the Victoria yesterday.
George a Jones of Apohaqui was 

at the Victoria yesterday.
T. M. Anderson of BeckvlUe wae ln 

the city yesterday.
Another visitor In SL John yester

day waa Edgar Cook of Grand Maaan.
f. A. Davidson of gases* was at tile 

Victoria yesterday.
Mr. and Mm. J. FreWN* Atltaon,

XParis, Jan. 21. via Lxmdon, Jan. 22— 
The war office communication, issued 
tonight, says:

“In Belgium our artillery, ahelling 
the German trenches in the region of 
the dunes, started several fires.

’LONGSHOREMAN INJURED

1Tbs Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edge», Round 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
raodw. ad» odd u>r ««ftw far poWag. md rsrAmg

Fred Duffy, a 'longshoreman, fell a 
distance of twenty-live feet down the 
hold of the steamer Musicsra at the 
West Side this morning and was 
severely Injured. He wm taken to 
the hospital where It waa said he 
would probably recover. Duffy has 
been staying ut the Ferris Hotel.

| North End.

By order of C. C„
JAMBS MOUL90N, K. of R. and 8.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1.
F. A. K1NNBAR, K. of R. ani'B.

Union Lodge No. I 
E. S. WATTERS, K. of R. and 8.

Saint John Lodge No. 3d

Hotels.

Bohan, Michael. Park Hotel, 40
King Square. '

Footer, Ellen. Dufferln Hotel, 48
ChaMotte ntroeL

"Between Poissons and Rhelma anOur-aJ-

“HEART SONGS" enemy battery la action ln the region 
Of Vregny, northeast of Boissons, waa 
caught under our fire and silenced. .

"In the Vosges, during a bombard tracts from letters of appreciation re
ceived from them.

gv •oui I 400 of 
I world In one

of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem ol melody.

à

of SeckvJHe, New Brouewick. announce
ment In the vicinity of RehfeUen, we
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